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ACTORS AT HOME.

Founding its statements on the details eon 
eerning Signor Salvini’s domestio life which 
recently appeared in oar columns from a cor 
respondent at Florence, Hunch of Janaary 
29th publishes the following record:

“ Mr. Phelps, the veteran exponent of so 
many grand Shakespearian characters, it is 
not generally known, has apartments at the 
top of Lambeth Shot Tower. He lives here 
in comparative loneliness with fifteen grand 
children, to whom he gives lessons in elocu 
tion daring six hoars of the day. In his or
dinary conversation his utterance is very 
rapid, and delivered in a shrill counter-tenor, 
which has a peculiar effect on those who 
hear him in private for the first time. It has 
been kept secret for a loDg time, but we be
lieve we are not indiscreet in making it pub
lic, that this tragedian likes nothing so well 
as athletic sports; and indeed, when not 
otherwise engaged at Christmas time, he ap
pears as the Boneless Wonder at a popular 
circus. He has two performing poodles 
which he is going to introduce very soon to 
a London audience, and which it-is expected 
will be the rage next season.

Mr. Charles Mathews, the genial light 
comedian of this and last century, is popuiur 
ly supposed to be in Calcutta. I t  really is his 
grandson who is now performing in India, 
but the resemblance is so striking as to do- 
oeive his most intimate admirers. Mr. Ma
thews himself is now at Twickenham, where 
he may be seen any morning sculling between 
Maidenhead and Oxford. His constitutional 
“  pipe-opener ” over, be retires to his study, 
where he is correcting proofs of an annotated 
edition of Plato’s “ Dialogues, ” with au inter
linear translation into Sanskrit. At the same 
time, his love for the foot-lights will not allow 
him to remain at nights away from the stage. 
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday he 
takes Mr. George Conquest's place in the Crab 
a t the Grecian Theater.

Mr. Sothern, the inextinguishable Lord 
Dandreary, has home tastes far different from 
those he is usually credited with. He holds 
a  spelling-bee every morning in bis quiet lit
tle home in Thistle Grove, which the mem
bers of the press are earnestly entreated to 
join. After lunch, which consists usually of 
a  cold crumpet and a glass of liquid magne
sia, he repairs to the Young Man’s Improve
ment Society Rooms, in Bloane street, and 
gives a lecture, which he often prefaces with 
an extract from one of Blair’s sermons. The 
series of lectures now being delivered is on 
the “ Frivolty of Giving Way to Laughter.” 
Mr. Sothern rises at 5 every morning, and 
cooks his own simple meal of oat meal por
ridge and plovers’ eggs.

Mr. Toole, whose very name convulses a 
London audience, in the privacy of his every 
day life is of very ascetic habits. He retires 
to  bed as soon as be leaves the Gaiety, (a 
name he would willingly change if he could,) 
in  order that he may rise with the lark to pur
sue his favorite occupation of fetching water
cress from the suburban streams to fill the 
baskets of s  grateful tribe of costermongers. 
In  the afternoon he presides at the Cabmen’s 
Mataal Aid Society under the name of Mr. 
Lawrence, and is remarkable for his reserved 
and austere manner.

It is an extraordinary fact that Mr» Toole is 
widely known under another name as a great 
artist, being probably the only representative 
of the classical painters left in Eugland. Up 
to the present time his canvases bave been of 
a size to keep them out of the Royal Aoade- 
my. He is now engaged on a picture 32 feet 
by 18; subject, “ The finding what is left of 
die body of Harold,” which will, doubtless, 
be the hit of the next exhibition in Burling
ton House.

On Sundays Mr. ‘Toole is s  constant attend
an t a t the Tabernacle, and allows himself one 
glass of ipecacuanha wine at dinner.

THE ROTOMAUAUA GEYSER IN  NEW  
ZEALAND.

[San Francisco Call.]
The hills around the geyser teem with hot 

springs and hot mud in a liquid state, and 
constantly bubbling up and emitting a hor
rible sulphuric smell which is almost stifling. 
The great geyser itself is up in the top of a 
lofty hill whioh appears to have been the 
sister of s  volcano, now filled with light blue 
boiling water of an unknown depth. The 
water is forever seething and boiling, as if all 
the fires of perdition were aflame beneath it. 
I t  Is constantly shooting up in columns from 
six to thirty feet in height, whioh sometimes 
look very beantifnl when the sun converts 
the tailing globules into showers of pearls and 
silver.

The great geyser is approached from below 
by a series of orescent-shaped terraces, bowed 
outward, a few feet in height each, and per 
haps one hundred yards in width, all over
flowing till yon oome to the two principal ter- 
moss, the top one of which is always boiling 
over into those beneath it. The steam is 
almost blinding and suffocating when the 
wind is blowing toward yon. In many of the 
pools there ere pleasant bathing plaoes. The 
water is hot on the surfaoe but oool beneath, 
the boiling water from the great geyser above 
not seeming to penetrate tar below the surface 
of the more distant terraces, which it over
flows. There are two sets of terraoes, the first 
o f which arc called the white terraces.

The rim around the boiling cauldron is 
formed of a white substance, like the most 
delioate filigree work, resembling lace, suoh 
is its regularity and beauty. This white rim 
whioh projects some distance over the boiling 
fountain, shows to all the greater advantage 
because of the intense blue of the waters. 
These beautiful terrace-brims are formed by 
deposits of sulphur and silioa from the boil
ing springs from the top of the hill, which 
pour down the sides and crush the tea scrub 
und other trees growing there, and to rn  the 
incrustation*. For, s ’.range as it may seem, 
there is green gross and shrubbery to the very 
verge of the boiling fountains. Many of the 
b u m s appear to be made of petrified tea 
shrub or ferns. These brim-formations are 
very rough and sharp-edged, and very hard 
on boots or bare feet, though the Maorias, 
whose feet are hardened, trip over them with
out any serious inconvenience. The water 
in all the terraces is beautifully clear and 
bine.

From the white terraces one enters a canoe 
*nd paddles over to the pink terraces, a short 
distance from the former. Their formation 
is the same as the first, but they are smaller, 
•nd  instead of the pure white brim they have 
a pink-tinted border, whioh is exquisitely 
beautiful, and it is questionable whether they 
are not the prettier of the two.

b u s i n e s s  d i r e c t o r y .

(Waltham) Watches.
X .X . HTLL.JEWKLER 8«St. CHARLES STR U T. 

Solid Gold Cases, ISO; Stem Winders, 180.

Aaelteaecrs.
A. H. PONS, 90 Camp street, will sell every Tuet- 

day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 A. M.

FRANK SHARP, No. 113 Poydras streetjdally i ala < 
Nonday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday.________

Boots and Shoe«.
D. KATZENSTEIN—133 Royal, near Toulouse, 

m ak is  th e  cheapest gaiter in the  c ity—only e oti; 
boots only $9 ; made a t six hours’ notice.

H. 14 Li Id ME, 55 Magazine street, corner St. Mary, 
and 451 Dryades street. Roots, Shoes, also, Hats and
Tranks. _____ ______ ________ _______ _

Blacksm iths. W heelwrtahts, Tinsm iths.
JAM ES H . REYNOLDS, 7-2 Baronne street. Roof

ing, G utt-rs and Spouts made „r repaired. S.ovepipe 
and Speaking Trumpets put up and on hand.

6LAjxitS.Lt, I'M., uoiuer iJrj auea and Delord streets. 
Work done promptly and reasonably.

JORDON A SHAULES, corner Crosstnan and 
Front Levee streets. Also steam pipe fluting, etr,

Brokers.
B. H. LEVY *  GO., 188 Gravier street Gold and

Silver, Stocks and Bonds.___________________

Bar Rooms.
CHARM SALOON," 5 Decatur street opposite 

Post Office. 8. F. Monroe. _______________

Blind, Sash and Door Factory. 
ROBERTS fc CO., 229 Gravier street., Oahlas 

Dwellings, Storehouses, etc., made to order.

Billiard Malomis.
MILLER’S BILLIARD SALOON, oor. St. Chari« 

and Common. Milier Brothers, Proprietors.

Only |1  50 
Galler

Card Photographs

7 ir dozen, at PETTY’S First-class 
, 14 Bourbon street near Canal. Our work 

to none.
Call and see our $1 50 per dozen Card Photographs 

also our 2S<\ pictures. All work guaranteed, at J  
H. SCOGGINS'S Gallery, No. l(id Poydras street.

Cordage, Wooden ware, Demijohns, Etc.
MORRIS. J. C., 42 and 44 Tohonpitoolaa street 

Paper, Brushes, Wicking. Brooms. Matches, eta

Cora-. I aad Feed sieree.
STOCKTON, G. W., 283 and 285 Rampart 

Hay, Com, Meal, etc. Feed ground to order.
street.

Clothing, E tc.
H. B. STEVENS A  CO., Fashionable Clothier» 

and Men's and Boys' Furnishing Goods, 135 Canal.
SPROULE A ilcCOWN, 42 and 44 St. Chari« 

street—Fine Clothing snd Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

Cordage, Cotton Dcek, Bolt Rope, ete.
D. L. KANLETT A CO., 24,86 and 28 New Levee, 

oor. Gravier. Tatham’s Shot. Oriental Powder, Cape,

Cool OU and Coal Oil Lamps.
PUROLINE AND PORTABLE GAS U G H !  

CO., Wm. S . Jervey, Supt., »5 and 97 Gravier street.

Foot Hargeen.
DR. ATWELL. Foot Surgeon, 101 Canal street. 

Cures Corns, Bunions, In-growmg N ails._____ jaI5

G rocers.
SICKERT, T-, A CO., 65 Tchoupltonlas street 

Wholesale Grocer and Commission Merchant.

Gold Pen M anufacturer».
A, M. HILL, 86 St. Charles street. Repointing 71 eta 

Solid Gold Pearl and Rubber Pencils, Picks, eta

House, Sign and Ornamental Painting,
HERMITAGE, the Painter—Save 25 per cent by 

■erring your painting doue a t 14 Perdido sti eet, near 
t. Charles. Lettering and Decorating a specialty.

Hny, Corn, Oats and Bran.
WM. SCHINDLER, Hay, Com, Oats and Bran at 

lowest market rates, 179 Tchoupltonlas street.

Hldeo and Tallow. 
HAT *  MEHLE.

Wholesale Dealers.

N. O. BUTCHERS’ HIDE AND TALLOW OO. 
103 South Peters strset.

Hats, Capo, Etc. 
s p a m s ' O. O. D. Hat Store, 26 S t  Charles street 

Tranks, Traveling Bags and Umbrellas._______

Llqnor Dealers.
BEHAN, THORN A 00»

14 New Levee and 14 Tohoupitonlas, wholesale deal 
ers, Hlgbwines, Spirits, Aleohol, Brandy, Gin.

The Committee ou Street Lights, of Lynn, 
Maes., bas voted to substitute kerosene lor 
gas in lighting the streets. It is claimed that 
•  saving of $2000 or more will be effected by
the  change. ________________

A lot of 18 pounds of Pea vine ore from the 
Golden Fleece mine, Nevada, which has hith
erto resisted all attempts at rednotion, has 
been submitted to the F rier process, which 
reduced it as easily as the Go'mstock ores, 
giving 152 25 in silver and $2 18 in gold to 
the ton. ___________________

Ur. Liaderman, Director of the Mint, has 
expressed the opiniOD, before the Committee 
on Coinage in the United States House of 
Bepresentatives, that inasmuch as the mint at ; 
Hew Orleans was in condition for assaying 
and stamping bnUion, and the bullion trade 
of that city with Mexico had been largely re
established daring the last twelve months, 
authority should be given to eondnet that es
tablishment as an assay office.

f  Buy your buggy and carriage of L. T. Maddux 
85 GaxonJeiet street. New Orleans.

Advertisement« in the Want and Bent eolumn in 
, M t n N ( 4 u |  « M a f t iB iiH w M

Lock aad Gansmlth.
L. GERTEIS, Gun Maker, 18!j Commercial Alley, 

New Orleans, La. Target lilies made to order. Muz
zle-loaders changed to breecli-loauere, and repairing 
done neatly.

F. BDSCH, 18bj Commercial Place, New Orleans. 
Bell hanging and general house work attended to a t 
short notice and reasonable prices. Also, vaults, 
locks and copying presses repaired, dnplicate keys of 
all descriptions made Safe repairing a specialty.

JAM ES H. REYNOLDS, 72 Baronne street, Gen 
eral House and Steamboat Smith. Door and W in
dow Grating, Iron Safes, Store and Vault Door 
Locks, Iron Railings, Offioe and House Keys made.

Lamher.
MOFFETT, A. W., yard and mill on Lev««, oe« 

square below Canal street. P. O. box 8696._____

Notaries.
TRIST A CTJVELLIER, 140 Gravi« street, 

tween St. Chari« and Camp streets.____________

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Ranees aad Pumps.
SULLIVAN A BULGES, 97 Camp street, near 

Camp. AIM sell the Bars tow Range.
JAM ES H. REYNOLDS, 72 Baronne street— 

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Pipe Fitting, Gas Fixtures 
repaired, cleaned or bronzed. Second haud Gas F ix
tures bought and sold. _____________ _

Oils, Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers, ete.
J. H. SCOTT, Oils, Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers 

sad Lamp Goods, 68 Common street.

Planes, Organa and Music.
PHILIP WERLELN, 78, 80, 83 snd 90 Baronne 

street. Tuning and repairing attended to._________

Shirts aad Gents’ Famishing Geeds.
B. T. WALSHS, n o  Canal street, near St. Chari« 

Makes Shirts to Order in any Style. ______________

Neales aad Safes. 
FAIRE ANKES A GO.,

S3 Camp street,
NORRIS, JNO. W., 27 Oanal street, General 

Southern Agent for Diebold, Norris A Co._______

Sonars, M olasses, Byraps, e te .
BARR JNO. J. A CO., 20 and 22 Peters street, op  

poeite Customhosse. Wholesale dealers.__________

Hewing Machines.
L G. BERRY, Agent for New American Bowing 

Machine, 160 Canal street. 1*15
GREGG'S DEPOT—154 Oanal street—All kinds, 

|1  per week. Also, Fashion Emporium for the South.

Stencil Works aad Magie Battery M*«Blas
ter y.

ROBERT OHAP8KY, agent, 22 Hatches street—
Stencil Cutter, Engraver and Stamp Maker._______

W illow  W are.
Y. BOO, Nos. 120, 288 and 253 Chartres street, Im

port«, manufacturer and dealer in Baskets, etc.
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TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

CRESCENT MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY

N ew Orleans, May 22, 1815.

The truste«, In oonformity to the amended shorter, 
snDmlt the following statement of the affairs of the 
„  mpany on the 30th of April, 1875:
Fire premiums ....... . . . . . . . .(2 0 1 ,3 0 8  60
Marino premiums...................  42,344 83
River premiums......................  112,114 32—1355,767 75
Earned premiums, less reinsurance and 

return premiums.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Losses paid and estimated— 

including all known and 
unpaid—

On tire risks___169,347 66
Un marine risks. 15,447 33 
On river risks . .  55,553 91—$140,348 89 

Taxes, expenses, rebate in 
in !ieu of participation, 
less interest, discount eto.

276,187 34

73,705 33— 214,054 22

Leaving (after paying 10 per cent, inter
est on capital stock....... f t ......................  162,133 12

The company have the following assets!
Bills receivable.........................443,674 01
Loans on bond and mortgage 55,943 33— $9,617 34
Loans on pledge atcall.............  137,439 58
Cash in bank............................  63,089,96— 800,529 54
Real estate...................................................  118,759 42
City bonds, bank and other stocks..___ 153,581 50
Premiums in course of collection, sus

pense account, eto....................... ........... 37,814 11

F ro m  A ll P a r ts  o f  th e  W orld .

With the Most Complété, Aoonrate and Reliable

Local and Domestic News,

THE GENERAL BEADING MATTER is most

carefully culled from American and European 

Journals, and great pains are taken that nothing

Total assets................................. 1610,30191
The 8U0V6 statement is a  true ana oorreet tran

script from the books of the company.
THOMAS A. ADAMS, President.

H knrt V. Ogden, Secretary.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 22d day 

May, 1875. WM. H. HOLMES,
Seoond J  ustice of the Peaoe, 

Parish of Orleans. La.
The Board of Trustees Resolved, That after paj 

theAnnual Interest of 10 per cent, on the Capital St 
of the Company, tha t a dividend of TH IRTY  PER 
CENT, be paid in CASH on and after the 14th day of 
June next, to those p a rt i«  insuring with the com
pany entitled to receive the same.

TRUSTERS I
Sarn’l B. Newman,
C. T. Buddecke,
Adam Thompson,
P. N. Strong 
Jos. Bovling 
Jno. M. Sarididge,
Simon Forcheimer,
R. B. Post,
John E. King,
J . L. Harris,
Jos. Stone,
Alfred Moulton,
Edward Nalle,
A  Levi. 

mv23

T h «. A. Adams,
Sam’l H. Kennedy, 
John Phelps, 
Henry Abraham, 
Victor Meyer, 
Edw. J . Gay, 
Simon Hörnsheim, 
Jos. B. Wolfe. 
Edw. Pilshury, 
Fred’k Cam ere er, 
Andrew Stewart, 
George Martin,
L. C. Jurey,
Geo. W. Sen tell,

C H A R T E R .

STATE OF LOUISIANA, I
Parish of Orleans, City or New  Orleans, f 

BE IT KNOWN, That on this twenty-ninth 
day of the month of June, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
five, and of the United States of America the 
ninety-ninth.

Before me, JOHN G. EUSTI9, a Notary Pub
lic, in and for this citv, and parish of Orleans, 
State of Louisiana, duly commissioned and anali- 
fied, and in the presence of the witnesses here
inafter named and undersigned :

Personally came and appeared, G. W. R. BAY- 
LEY, E. -B. WHEELOCK, HUGH KENNEDY, 
JOHN PHELPS, JOHN H. KENNARD, CYRUS 
BUSSEY, GEORGE JONAS, W. B. SCHMIDT, 
JAMES A. GIRDNER, JULIUS WEIS, E. L. 
RANLETT and DAVID WALLACE, all resi
dents of this city, who severally declared 

That, availing themselves of the powers, 
rights and privileges conferred by the sta
tutes of the State of Louisiana, relative 
to the “ Organization of Corporations,” in 
th i . State, they do, by these presents, form, 
organize, constitute and found a Corporation for 
the objects and purposes as shall hereafter be 
enumerated and set forth; and to that end they 
do hereby covenant and agree to form and con
stitute, and do, by these presents, form and con
stitute themselves, and all such other persons as 
may hereafter become associated with them, 
whether by subscription, purchase, transfer, 
succession or otherwise, into a “Body Cor
porate,” and thereunder bind themselves, and 
all who may hereafter become associated with 
them, to be governed by the following stipu
lations, obligations and regulations as articles of 
the charter ol said Corporation.

ARTICLE I.

;orpi
the NEW ORLEANS PACIFIC RAILWAY COM
PANY, and bv that name shall have succession, 
and have corporate existence for and during the 
full term and period of twenty-five (25) years 
from the date of the execution of these presents, 
unless sooner dissolved in the manner hereinafter 
provided for; may sue and be sued, may hold 
real and persona' property, may make contracts, 
may receive grants oi iand or personal property, 

id shall possoss all the powers and privileges

C H A R T E R .

not to impair its usefulness to the public unnec-

which corporations are or may be by any general 
law of this State authorized to possess,,j aud said
company may exercisers corporate powers within 
any other State of the United States that shall 
authorize the same.

ARTICLE H.

essarily : or if temporarily impaired in and darin 
the construction of the said railroads, the said 
company shall restore the same to its former 
state, or to such a state that its usefulness and 
convienence to the public shall not be unneces
sarily impaired or injured, and the said company 
shall not be required to construct a draw in any 
bridge over and across any stream or bayou,, 
except streams navigable by enrolled and li
censed vessels, and when required by law.

Seventh—To obtain, by grant or otherwise» 
from any parish, city or village within this State, 
any rights, privileges or franchises that any of* 
said parishes, cities or villages, may choose ts 
grant in reference to the construction, mainte
nance management and use o j the railroads of 
said company, i s depots, cars, locomotives and 
its business, within the limits of such or any of 
said parishes, cities and villages.

Eighth—To expropriate property according.to 
existing laws.

Ninth—To cross, intercept, joirf ahd unite ite 
railways, and prorate with any other railroad 
heretofore or hereafter constructed in the State 
of Louisiana, or any other State, at any point 
upon its route and upon the ground of sqcb- 
other railroad, with the necessary turn-outs, 
sidings, switches and other conveyances, in  
furtherance of the objects of its connections.

Tenth—To purchase or lease from any railroad 
company or corporation, at any authorized sale, 
any railroad, and the charter, franchises, prop
erty and appurtenances thereof, 0and maintain 
and use the same as a part of the property o i 
this companv.

Eleventh—To borrow money or to purchase of 
lease property on its own credit, for the purpose 
of constructing and maintaining said raüroaus ob 
establishing continuons and connecting lines as 
hereinbefore provided; and as evidence of the in
debtedness of said company for such loans, or 
the purchase or lease of such propertv, to issue 
its corporate bonds or promissory notes, bea<ing 
interest at such rate per annum as the directory 
may elect, and made payable in gold or the law
ful money of the United States at such times and 
places as may be deemed most to the advantage 
of the corpora-ions, and for semiring the pay
ment of said bonds or notes, to mortgage and 
pledge its railroads, its capital stock, its corpor
ate franchises and any of its real or personal 
property, or any portion of the same.

CAPITAL STOCK.

shall be published that can offend the most re- ^ LNTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

fined and fastidious tastes.

THE COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, RIYEK

AND SH IPPIN G  COLUMNS

are ander the charge of experienced men, who 

spare no effort to make them reliable and sails 

factory to the

MERCANTILE PUBLIC.

It is the ohie aim of the Proprietor to make 

the BULLETIN aooeptable and valuable to all 

classes—the MERCHANT, the MECHANIC, the 

PLANTER, aad the POLITICIAN OF CONSER

VATIVE VIEWS, as well as to the FAMILY

CIRCLE.

Having a large and constantly increasing cir

culation in this city and State and contiguous

oountry, it presents a most desirable medium for

ADVERTISERS.

P A G E  M . B A R E R ,

Editor axd Proprietor.

Every Description of

P R I N T I N G '

U P P E R  CITY IJIR E C T O R Y .

Dry f in d »
BRASBLMAN A ADAMS, «a Magazin» street

com « St. Andrew. ___________________
JSnota and ethnos.

GEMBLX'9 Bine Store, 578 Magasins street Book 
and Shoos made to order m latest s t y le ._________

Furniture, L ooking-G ie ssen, cm . 
HEIDERICH, F., 624 Magasins, b et Jackson and 

Josephine. Also, Upholsterer and M attr«s maker.
Hoir Goods for Ladle».

ROLLAND, I .,  635 Magasine street Brtdre’ hair- 
dreaaine at residence.

MK R. MULLER, 604 Magasine street fonnerli
R. Croead. Fancy Articles. _____________

iHllllnery.
SAMSON, Mme. C., 605 Magazine street Fashion 

able Milliner. ____
Mme. M. LAHNSTEIN, 603 Magasine street Alae, 

Fancy Articles. Country orders promptly attended to.
Plano» and M ille.

D. LEECH, 620 Magazine s tree t Pianist for parti«. 
Pianos Tuned, Repaired and for Rent.
“  Upper City Cigar Emporium.”

JAR A, F. — 632 Magazine street—Meerschaum 
Briar, and all other kinds of P ip « , etc., eto. ____

W ood, Coal and Lumber Y ards.
W . H. ZIMMERMAN, 782 Magazins street he 

tween Washington and 8>xtb streets. Fourth Distri-rt

-Including—

COMM ERCIAL, RA ILROAD AND «STEAM

BOAT PRINTING.

LAWYERS’ BRIEF, BLANKS AND OTHER

LEGAL DOCUMENTS, ETC.,

executed on the shortest notice, in the best style,

and at the most reasonable rates.

DRYADES M A R K ET.
Hair Goeda for Ladles.

SCHILLING, GEO. T., 381 D ryad« street, manu
facturer of all kinds of Homan Hair Goods, Fancy 
Toilet A rtic l« . eto. ______________  ___

M. Schwabacher. J. M. Frowenfeld,
Late with Schwabacher A Hirsch.

SCHWABACHER A FROWENFELD, General 
Commission Merchants and

Dealers in Grain and
Wsstscn Produce, 

T3 Poydrna street.

Term s for Subscription and A dvertising.

Yearly subscription, in advanoe, $13; Half 

Yearly, $6 ; Quarterly, S3 ; Single copies, 6 cents,

Seoond page monthly advertisements, each 

square $15 per month.

Transient advertisements having the run of 

the paper, first insertion, $1 pel square ; each 

subsequent insertion, 50 cents per square.

Seoond page transient advertisements, each in

sertion, $1 per square.

Advertisements inserted at intervals to be 

charged as new each insertion.

an business notices of advertisements to be 

charged 20 oents net er line, each insertion.

All transient advertisements must be paid for 

in advanoe.

All advertisement* not marked any specified 

masbsgodiiMsrtlofu  wffl be published ft» times 

and-barged aoemdtagtr.

FACTORS’ AND TR AD ER S’ INSURANCE  

COMPANY,

3 7 ................ ...C aren tle let S t r e e t . . . ............

NEW  ORLEANS, May 20, 1875. 
The Trustees in conformity with the charter of the 

Company, publish the following statement of its 
affairs for the year ending April 30, 1875, to w it : 

PREMIUMS FOR THE YEAR.
On F ire Risks....................... *360,073 83
On River Risks.....................  231,229 75
On Marine R i s k s . . . . . . . . . . .  44,116 41— $635,419

L ess—
Untorininated premiums

30th April, 1875..............  89,742 00
Return p re m iu m s ... . . . . . . .  9,925 50—  99,667

Net earned p r e m iu m s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $535,752
L osses P a id , to-wit :

On ffre risks___$134,367 30
River risks. 126,462 58
Marine risks 8 320 65—$269,170 53
Re-reinsurance............. 14,369 62
Rebate returns........... 15,492 81
State and city taxes.. iB,618 46 
Gross expenses home office

and agencies.... ............52,899 81
Profit and L o u ..................16,031 40 — $390,582 63

Balance........... .........................................
Add interest and discount and savings 

received ................................ . . . . . .

Sec. 1. The capita) stock of this oorpo: 
hereby fixed at THREE MILLION III 
($3,000,000), represented by THIRTY 
SAND SHARES of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
($100) EACH, with the right to increase said 
capital stock to TWELVE MILLION DOLLARS, 
provided that said corporation shall be organized 
under the incorporators herein named, who 
shall constitute the Board of Directors and shall 
hold their office, together with tho following 
named gentlemen, who shall be the officers of 
the Companv until the second Wednesday 
January, 1877: Officers, E. B. WHEELOOK, 
President; HUGH KENNEDY, Vice President; 
8. H. KENNEDY, Treasurer. When one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) of the 
capital stock shall have been subscribed, the 
Board of Directors are authorized to commence 
the construction of the road, and to carry ont the 
provisions of thio charter; to enable them to do 
this, subscriptions to the capital stock shall be 
due and payable as herein provided for'when 
this amount has been subscribed.

Sec. 2. The time and manner of payment for 
i8 may be determined by the 

Board of Directors, provided, however, that no

$145,169 86 

105,054 67 

$250,224 53 

110,000 00

140,224 53 

23,094 53

«117,130 00

Less first «mi-annual interest on capi
ta l stock paid and second now due

Net profits................................................
Less reserved for shrinkage in invest

ments............................ .

Balance to be divided on net premiums 
of 1674-5 and unearned of 1873-4...

The Company have the following assets tg-wit
Cash on hand.......................  $394,483 15
Accounts in course of col

lection............................ 50,328 «
Bills receivable for loans on 

ledge of stocks and
onds.............................  522,923 041

Bills receivable at »hon
dates..............................  38,011 45

Bank and other stocks.......  21s, lull 55
Stocks of City Railroads...
City and other bonds.........
Bonds of Masonic Grand 

Lodge of Louisiana.. . ,
Bonds of Odd Fellows Hall

Association............ ......
Bonds of Association for 

Relief of Jewish Wid
ows and Orphans.........

Real estate.......................... 60,135.00—$1,486,215 88
L iabilities—
Capital stock....................... $1,100,060 00
Reserved for Unterminated

Risks............................. 89,742 00
Unpaid dividends (includ

ing interest and pre
mium dividends April
30,1875).........................  177,655 23

Contingent Fund (surplus) 118,818 65—$1,486,215 88 
The foregoing is a true and correct transcript from 

the books of the company.
ED. A. PALFREY, President. 

Thos. F. W alker, Secretary.
State of Louisiana, 

Parish of Orleans, City of New Orleans. _ 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 22d day of 

May, 1675.
EDWARD IVY. Notary Public. 

A t a special meeting of the Board of Tins ees, held 
on the twentieth inst., it  was resolved to pay on DE
MAND a SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL interest of 
F IV E  PE E  CENT to 30th April, 1875, making ten 
1er cent per annnm on the CAPITAL STOCK of the 

.. i t i  me non > mil a. n  a s i r  m v i n u v n

79,549 66 
110,681 56

5,000 

5 000 00

2,000 00

Company, ($1,100,000,) and a CASH DIVIDEND of 
TW ENTY-FIVE PER CENT, to Stockholders on 
the amount ($471,769 88,) of their net participating 
premiums for the year ending 30th April, 1875, and 
of their unearned participating premiums for the 
year ending 30th April, 1874.

ED. A. PALFREY, President.
Thos. F. W alker, Secretary.
MOSES GREENWOOD, Vice-President 

TRUSTEES.
R. M. Walmsley,
A. Brittin,
A. H. May,
S. H. Snowden,
T. Lytb Lyon,
Wm. C. Raymond,
James S. PeL-stidge, 
Samuel F.. Boyd,

Moses Greenwood, 
W. A. Johnson, 
John I. Noble, 
John Chaffe, 
Richard Milliken, 
Samuel E. Moore, 
J .  L Warren,
R. T. Buckner, 
Sam’l Friedlander.

. A. Yates,
John I. Adams, 
Isaac Scherck,

Joseph McElroy, 
E. B. Wheelock,
Cvrus Bussey, 
wm. J .  Behan,

B. F. Eshleman. my23l m

St. Charles Hotel.

RIYEES <fc LONSDALE, Proprietors.

S t. Charts« S tree t, B etw een  Common « ■  

G ravier ,

This Hotel has since 1852 been the leading Hole 

In the South and is now bettor prepared to en U riah  

guests than at any period since its opening.

The proprietors have spared no expense in flttinj 

np the House, and both «  to furniture aad the ai 

rangements ef the culinary department It is  ui 

rivaled.
Transient visitors will find the S t  Charles th 

most delightful as well m  the most Central Hotel 

the city. mhl7 tf

J^D V E K T IS E  IN  T E E

H a n d sb o ro  (Miss.) D e m o c ra t .
I t  is TH E BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM in 

Southeast Mississippi.

Merchants and business men can have Advertise

ments inserted in the DEMOCRAT, by the year or 

for a shorter period, at liberal ratas.

Address P. K. HATERS,
Editor and Proprietor,

aS tf Hands boro, Mississippi

stock shall be such a8 may be determined by the 
Board of Directors, provided, however, that no 
call shall be made of more than ten per cent (10 
er cent) on each share at any time, and thirty 
ays must elapse before another call can be 

made.
Sec. 3. No stockholder shall be held liable or re

sponsible for the contracts and faults of the com 
pany in any further sum than the unpaid balance 
or balances duo the company on shares owned by 
him, nor shall any informalities in the organiza- 
tion have the effect of annulling this Charter, or 
of exposing a stockholder to any liability beyond 
the amount of his stock subscription unpaid.

Sec. 4. The domicile of the company shall be 
the city of New Orleans, and citation shall be 
served there on the President of the company, or 
in his absence, on the Vice-President.

Sec. 5. The stock books shall be kept at the 
office of the Company, whence certificates of stock 
shall be issued to the subscribers, but no trans
fer of stock shall be binding upon ihe 
until made upon its stock books, and no stoc! 
certificate shall be issued except for full paid 
stock.

Sec. 6. In the case of failure on the part of any 
subscriber to pay thé installments on his stock as 
required, the Board of Directors shall have the 
option, after thir y days’ written notice to the 
delinquent, of forfeiting his stock, or the amounts 
previously paid thereon ; and no stockholder 
shall have the right to vote while in default.

Sec. 7. All rules relative to the declaration of 
dividends or divisions of profits, as well as the 
by-laws of the Company, shall be made by the 
Board of Directors, Dut said rules and by-laws 
shall be subject to repeal, change or modifica
tion by the holders of a majority of the stock of 
the Company at their meeting.

ARTICLE HI.
GENERAL p o w er s .

The said company is empowered and author
ized :

First—To locate, construct, lease, own and use 
a railroad with one or more tracks and suitable 
turnouts, of such gnage and construction and 
upon such a course or ronte as may be deemed 
by a majority of the Directors of said company 
most expedient, beginning at a point on the Mis
sissippi River at New Orleans, or between New 
Orleans and the parish of Iberville, on the right 
bank of the Mississippi, and Baton Rouge on the 
left bank ; or from New Orleans or Berwick’s 
Bay, via Vermillionville, in the parish of Lafay
ette, and Opelousas, in the parish of St. Landry, 
or from any of said points, or from any point 
within the Limits of this State, and running thence 
towards and to the city of Shreveport, or the 
city of Marshall or Dallas, in the State of Texas, in 
such direction and route or routes as said company 
shall fix, and with such connecting branches in 
the State of Louisiana as may be deemed 
proper.

Second—To locate, construct, lease, own, main
tain and use such branch railroads and tracks as 

majority of the Directors of said company may 
from time to time deem proper and expedient 
and for the interest of saia company to own and 
to use and lease, and they shall not be restricted 
in the exercise of this privilege to the State of 
Louisiana, but may connect their main line with 
any other line or lines in other States which 
shall authorize the exercise of said privilege 
within their limits, and the said company shall 
have a right to establish and maintain in the 
city of New Orleans proper freight and passen
ger depots, and to connect them by tracks and 
'erries with the left bank of the Mississippi River 
at snch point or points as may be deemed most 
convenient for the public interest, and to use in 
such ferries steamboats and other vessels, and 
for the purposes of such depots, tracks and fer
ries, may acquire propertybv expropriate:

Third —To construct, establish, or purchase in 
this State, and thereafter, to own, lease, main
tain and use suitable wharves, piers, warehouses, 
yards, steamboats, harbors, depots, stations, and 
otb.er works and appurtenances connected with 
and incidental to said railway and its connec
tions, and to ruD and manage the same «s the 
Directors of the said Companv may deem to be 
most expedient and to the welfare of said corpo
ration.

Fourth—To take, transport, carry and convey 
persons and property upon its said railway and 
its boats, by power or steam or any other power, 
and to receive for safekeeping and to store mer
chandise and property-in its yards or warehouses, 
and to receive for such transportation, safekeep
ing or storage such tolls and charges as may 
from time to time be established or authorized to’ 
be established by Directors of said railroad com
pany.

To make advances of money or credits upon 
merchandise or property, for changes made by 
other trais sportation lines to be transported upon 
its railways, steamboats or vessels, or to be 
stored in its yards or warehouses to such extent, 
and upon such terms and conditionnas the Direc
tors of said Company may from timé to time es
tablish or authorize to be established. 

i Fifth—To obtain and receive by purchase,

frant from United States or otherwise, grant, gift, 
evise and beqaest, both real and personal prop

erty, to have and to hold such real and personal 
real estate, in this State, for the objects, pur
poses, interests and bayness of such Company.

Sixth—To construct and maintain its said rail
roads or any part of the eame, and to have the 
right of way therefor, across or along, or 
upon any waters, water . courses, river 
lake, bay, inlet, street, highway, turnpike’ 
or canal within the State o f  Louisiana, which 
the course of said railways may intersect, touch 
or cross, provided the said company shall pre
serve any water course, street, highway, turn
pike or canal which its said rat)wav« may so -
upon, along or intersect, touch r cross, so as

ARTICLE IV.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Sec. 1. The corporate powess of this Compa
ny shall be vested m a Board of Directors com
posed of fifteen stockholders to be elected in 
accordance with tho by-laws of the Company, 
and such officers and agents as may from tim6 to 
time be appointed by such board. No person * 
shall be a director who is not the actual owner of 
at least ten (10) shares of the capital sotock of 
said Company. Directors shall be elected an
nually. and continue in office until others are 
elected to fill their place, and shall have power t»  
fill vacancies in tneir number caused by death, 
resignation or otherwise. The directors shall 
elect one of their number as President of said 
Company, another Vice President, and another 
Treasurer, and shall have power to make and 
prescribe such by-laws and nues and regulations, 
and from time to time alter, amend and revoke 
the same an they shall see fit touching the govern
ment of said Company, the transfer of its stock, 
the election of its officers, the management and 
disposition of its business, property and effects, 
the powers and conduct of its officers and agents, 
anu all other matters which slfall in any way per» 
tain to the concern of the Company. * •

Sec. 2. AU election for directors shall be by 
baUot, and every stockholder shall be entitled 
to one vote in person or by proxy for each share 
of stock held Dy him for ninety days prioi te 
such election.

Sec. 3. Seven of the directors shall constitute 
quorum for the transaction of business, and 

the number of directors may bs increased or 
diminished by a majority vote of stockholders in 
interest at any regular meeting, provided tho num
ber sh|tU not be less than seven nor mote than 
fifteen. *

ARTICLE Y. 
st o c k h o ld e r s ’ m e e t in g ;).

Sec. t .  Stockholders’ meetings may fie ctiled' 
at any time by the Board of Directors, and on the 
requisition of the holders of one-fifth of the 
capital stock issued it shaU.be their duty to  call 
such meetings for the purpose of amending (hie 
Charter and consideration of and action upon $11 
other business of the company, apd all question^ 
arising at snch meetings shall be determined by 
a majority of the stock there presefit.and voting, 

Sec. 2. The annual meeting of the stockholders 
for the election of directors and transaction'of 
the regular business shaU be held on Qie second 
Wednesday in January of each yeat,

ARTICLE VI. ’
LIQUIDATION.

This corporation may be dissolved at a gefretal 
meeting convened for that purpose with the as
sent o f  three-fourths of the stock -of the com
pany and two thirds of the stock represented at * 
such meeting, and in case of such dissolution 
the Uqnidation shall be conductèd by three com
missioners elected by ballot at such meeting. At 
the termination of this Charter, the liquidation 
shall be conducted by a similar board of three ‘ 
commissioners, to he in the same way elected at 
a general ffieeting of stockholders convened fog 
the purpose.

T hus done and passed, at my office, in the’ 
wesence of Andrew J. Armstrong and John W. 
ïunter, lawful witnesses residing in this city, 
who have hereunto signed their names as such, 
together with the said appearers and me, said 
notary, on the day, month and year herein first * 
written, after reading the whole.

(Originrl Sighed) G. W. B. BAYLEY 
J. A. GIRDNER, •
GEO. JONAS,
JULIUS WEIS,
HU. KENNEDY,
DAV.ID WALLACE,
E. B. WHEELOCK,
E.L . RANLETT,
JOHN H. KENNARD, 
CYRUS. BUSaEY, . •

(By L. AG.,) 
JOHN PHELPS,
W. B.SCHMIDT,
SAM’L H. KENNEDY, .
A. J. ARMSTRONG,
JOHN W. HUNTER,

J. O. EU8TIS, Notary PubUc.
1, the undersigned Deputy Recorder of Mort

gages in and for the parish of. Orleans, city o’ 
New Orleans, do hereby certify that the above 
and foregoing act of incorporation of the “New 
Orleans Pacihc Railway Company” was this day 
duly recorded in my office, according to law. in 
book 118, folios 626, 627, 628, 629, 630, 631 and 
632»

New Orleans, June 29, 1875. * *
(Original signed.) O. DAROaNTEL, 
t . . .  . Deputy Recorder.
1 certify the above and foregoing to be,a true 

and correct copy of the original charter and cer
tificate of recordation thereof, now extant in my 
current register.

In faith, whereof, I grant these presents under 
my hand and the impress of my official seal, t.Vifao 
3d day of July, A. D. 1875.

• J . G. EUSTIS, Notary Public. •
Jy6 85 Carondelet street.

Mrs» II. Elliott,

t id s  f t  EAUlp

l  THIRD iTLOOR,;

«UI.IbvVk,

’f f lO T O G R A P H â  U Ç L O R E » .

« v i t

J ^  L  RANLETT A COA

* Ba g g in g , t ie s , Co r d a g e , e t o .
S l n n n  Bella standard Dom«tie aad Calcutta’ 
G U U U  BAGGING, In stole and to agdve.
EUREKA, LUDLOW, DOUBLE ANCHOR, E tc, 

Delivered in Galveston or New Orleans in lota t a  
nit purchasers. .

—Also—
BEARD’S LOCK and STAR BUCKLE TIB,

’ At lowest market quotations.
MANILLA, SISAL and HEMP CORDAGE, BTC 

94» 30» 9 6  Peters street.


